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Thursday, November 25, 1948 UNION PRESS-COURIER ———— PAGE THIRTEEN
 Drastic Changes Are Urged
In State’s Education Policy

6-Point Program to Be
Given to 49 Legisature
A special legislative committee

at Harrisburg has suggested sev-
eral drastic changes in state edu-
cational policies to permit more
Pennsylvania girls and boys to
attend college.
The suggestions are the result

of a two-year study by a 16-mem-
ber commission headed by Dr. R.
L. Johnson, president of Temple
University.
The group said this state ranks

37th among the 48 states in the
percentage of its population with
two or more years of college edu-
cation.
To improve the state’s educa-

tional level, the committee recom-
mended:

1. Expansion of Pennsylvania's
engineering colleges to permit a
20 percent increase in enrollment.

2. That Penn State College de-
vote more attention to two-year
courses in vocational agriculture
—even, if necessary, at the ex-
pense of other school activities.

3. That more junior and com-
munity courses be set up to re-
duce the cost of continuing edu-
cation beyond high school. These
school should offer courses in the
technical, commercial, agricultural
and home-making fields.

4. Restriction of the number
of out-of-state students permitted
to attend Pennsylvania’s medical
and dental schools.
of the students of these schoois
are from other states.

5. That the 14 staws teacher
colleges give their “immediate at-
tention” to providing more ele-
mentary school teachers.

They recommended adoption of
a new constitutional amendment
whereby the superintendent of
public instruction would be nom-
inated by the State Council of
education and appointed by the
governor for an indefinite term.
Under present law, the superin-
tendent is appointed by the gov-
ernor for a four-year term.
The committee agreed that the

present college scholarship pro-
gram, including the state sena-
torial scholarship plan, is ‘not
entirely satisfactory nor ade-
quate.” They did not make any
recommendations but urged that
the problem be studied further.
A further study of the nursing

schools also was suggested.
Another recommendation pro-

vided for the cancellation of all
certifications of teacher-education
institutions on Mar. 1, 1949. The
study would reexamine all the
schools before certifying them
again.

Seek Unemployment
Compensation Raise 

preparing to wage a| :
{campaign in the 1949 Pennsyl-

{a number of ‘“anti-labor laws” en-
| acted by the last general assem-
| bly, according to a dispatch from

| Harrisburg.

| The two union groups also ex-
| pect help from the UMWA in a

Newspaper Printing Once
Banned In Oklahoma
Under $5,000 Penalty

It was once against the law to
publish a newspaper in what is
now Oklahoma.

A special order by Secretary of
the Interior Henry M. Teller in
the 1880's made publishing a
newspaper in the Cherokee Strip
territory (now northern Okla.) a
crime punishable by imprison-
ment and fine. Conviction carried
a possible one five-year jail term
or a fine of $1,000-$5,000 or both.

A pioneer Oklahoman, Captain
David Payne, sometimes called
the ‘father of Oklahoma,” posted
a copy of Teller's order on the
door of his newspaper office and
went ahead and published his
paper, the War Chief, anyway.
He and his staff were arrested
but eventually were released
without a trial.

The average age of patients 
|
{trial states.

State CIO and AFL unions are | :
vigorous tions law to 1937 status, elimina- |

now dying of tuberculosis is ov-
er forty years.

Unions Plan to Wage Fight
On State ‘Anti-Labor’ Acts

cupational disease and workmen's
compensation laws to the levels
prevailing in comparable indus-

3. Return the state labor rela-

iting 1939 amendments which one
Almost half | vania Legislature for repeal of {union leader said ‘ruined chances

jof settling fairly any labor-man-
agement disputes.”

4. Replace the 1939 anti-labor
injunction law with one affording |

more protection against
intervention in labor-man-

unions

court
6. And that more technical in-| Projected drive to wipe out the agement controversies.

stitutes be established and their
enrollment be boosted from 7,000
to about 20,000.
The committee also suggested | cause of race, creed or color in he drafted by AFL unions at

wide expansion of power of the
State Council of Education to

| restrictive legislation and obtain |
| enactment to:

| 1. Prohibit

| hiring and working conditions
| through establishment of a fair

Specific

meeting in Harrisburg Dec.

  

recommendations for| s
new legislation at the general as-| Harry Whited.

iscrimi i . | sembly session opening Jan. 4 will |
diserimination. bs y > 2 al ple attended a skating party held

14.|by the Patton Youth Fellowship

Spangler
op ang DEMI

Phone Barnesboro 281-M

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strassler
are the proud parents of twin
boys, born at the Miners’ Hospi-
tal, Saturday, Nov. 20, Mrs.
Strassler is the former Naomi
Daugherty,

Mrs. Lillian Demi, and Mrs.
Anna Whalen, attended the Kick-
off supper for the Miners’ Hos-
pital drive at the Barnesboro Le-
gion Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Casher
of Cresson were visiting friends
and relatives here over the week
end.

Mrs. Lucille Moore of Ebens-
burg, was visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Greene
on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Smith of

Philadelphia are in Spangler on
account of the illness of the for-
mer’s father, Mr. Andy Smith.
Westminster Youth Fellowship

of the Spangler Presbyterian
| Church is holding a Thanksgiv-
| ing Service at 10 a. m. on Thurs-
day. Rev. Washburn will preach
the services.

| Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkhard
and children of Johnstown were
jy at the home of Mr. and
|Mrs. John MacIndoe on Sunday.

oann Lovette of Indiana State
| Teachers College was visiting at
| the home of her parents, Mr. and
| Mrs. D. R. Lovette over the last
| week end.
| Mrs. Herbert Yeager and sons,

Leon and Booby, of Bed-
Pa., were visiting at the

 
| Dean,

| ford,

{home of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
recently.

| Beth Whited and Bernardine
Woods have returned to Harris-
burg where they are employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Whited and

[family spent Sunday at the home
|of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

‘ennello

A number of local young peo-

CIO recommendations are to be|Monday evening at Patton.
The ladies of the Band Boost-

Change Is Asked a
In Appeal Site for
Jail Warden Case
A new site has been requested | den June 1. brou i i | i i i2 , ght suit against to move the hearing from Phila- | ther products, thin as paper and

for the next phase of the extend-|the Cambria County Prison Board !delphia to Pittsburgh, a new date|en as ERP keepsed legal controversy over the war-|and his successor,
|den’s job at the Cambria County | Beattie, who has been warden |he petitioned the supreme court |used in the plastic films are made

The Pennsylvania Supreme | of Jefferson Co. dismissed the | with counsel for Beattie and the
Court, which will hear an appeal complaint of Bunch that he Was | prison hoard. Attorney Alton A.

the case, has been asked to|unlawfully dismissed and ruled | McDonald represents Beattie and
conduct its hearing in Pittsburgh | that Beattie has full right to the | Attorney Philip N. Shettig is

The hearing on the appeal filed warden's job. | counsel for the board.
{by Vincent F. Bunch originally Through Attorney Bruce Sci-|
| was scheduled for Jan. 3, in Phil- | otto, Bunch carried the case to | pLASTIC WRAPPER
| adelphia, | the supreme court. Sciotto said | new plastic wrapper for

Mr. Bunch, dismissed as war-|that if the higher court agrees | .;itq vegetables, tobacco, and

 

Edward W. probably will be set. Sciotto said | moisture in or out. The chemicals

 

 

 

 

 

[lenceJune 1 Judge tesseLong!for the transferuponagreement [entirely from petroleum.

KARP’S GIANT CHRISTMAS GIVE-AWAY
¢

CONTEST
: BEGINS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26th :
{ ENDS CHRISTMAS EVE, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24th, at 9:00 P. M.| §

EVERY PURCHASER MAY PARTICIPATE!
YOU MAY BE ONE OF THE LUCKY PERSONS!

 

 

ermit it to coordinate the activi- | employment practices commission, {adopted at a Pennsylvania Indus-|
b ia » trial Union council meeting in ers’ Club gave a banquet Wednes-ties of all institutions of higher| 2. Increase benefits under the | :§ hi raoak hs DS 3 ._ Harrisburg a week or so after the |g vening, Nov. 17, at theeducation which receive state aid.| unemployment compensation, oc- close of TE national CIO VerSyar in honor of the high

/ tion, which begins Nov. 22 in| gchool band. It was held in the
YOU R - T E L L : NG MEl Portland. Ore. [form of a “Get Acquainted” party

° os and the band entertained the la-

-_———— By WILLIAM RITT
Central Press Writer

| dies. A selection was sung by the

IT'S NO USE—eventhe cost fags all you need do is light up
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Pp
ayments to Veterans music instructor, Mr. Pollock, as

Show Slight Decrease |well as a vocal solo by Bill Ste- |

Harrrsourg, Nov. 23— (PNS)— | phenson, a member of the band.
|

of wearing nothing at ail has the pencil. {In the week ending Nov, 12, job-| A large number of people at-
gone up. Entrance fee for a go 1-1 floss benefits paid to unemployed |tended the Spangler High School

nudist association has Government experiment- |veterans of World War II show-|and Alumni football game on Sun- |British :
|ed a slight decrease over the pre-|day. The high school was victor-
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WHEN YOU MAKE A PURCHASE FROM 3

NOVEMBER 26 to DECEMBER 24, inclusive,

YOU AUTOMATICALLY BECOME ELIGIBLE

TO WIN ONE OF THE VALUABLE PRIZES

LISTED HERE!

1st PRIZE
A $150.00 DIAMOND RING

2nd PRIZE
A $71.50 BULOVA WATCH

3rd PRIZE
A $25.00 BIRTHSTONE RING ers have developed a smaller

turkey. They can’t do that to
! 1 1 us—not just before Thanksgiv-

Pity the poor Britisher who ing, anyway! ‘
can't afford to buy clothes—and !

been doubled from five shillings
($1) to 10.

according to the|ious, 16-6. Proceeds from the con-
State Treasurer. test will be used in the purchase

In the past week, payments| of uniforms for the high school
were made to 16,603 former ser-| band.
vicemen with payments amount-| Miss Edith Temple entertained

ceding week    
  ing to $330,116 for the week. On per cinch club last Wednesday

the other hand payments for the|gyening. A delicious lunch was |
previous week amounted to $353, served and prizes were awarded
318 and were paid to 17,775 vet-|t; Mrs. Lillian Demi, Mrs. Katie

yy erans. [Macek and Mrs. Gwen Elliott.
Last year, the State Treasurer| Mrs. Annie Demi, Miss Olive

said, payments during the week |Westover, Joey Westover and Mrs. |
were made to 41,274 veterans in|Qpyvis Meyers were callers in Al-

How discouraging—to ask for’
! a drumstick and get in return

something that looks like a tooth
pick with skin.

'

can't afford not to.
'

Stan Heath of Nevada U. may
be the year's best football
passer. But then, look at the
space in which he has to prac
tice! gone

A Toronto dental student has
in for professional ice

' 1 !

A new gadget is a combina-
hockey. That's understandable
—in each business the prime ob- the amount of $840,506. 
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tion cigaret lighter and pencil. ject seems to be the removal of Calssified ads bring you the| = field |
: I ) {Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tindiglia and |3
Swell idea—when fresh out of the other fellow’s teeth. | results you want. Diescn | son, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Yah- | Diamond

TTPE TePT EIA TTTTTAIPTEAEpa vkgiwewk#& | ner and children of Cresson were | § D
| Sunday visitors at the home of |¥ uet
§|Mr. and Mrs. Jack Salbego. 3 $13975
| Theresa Salbego, daughter of 3
| Mr. and Mrs. Jack Salbego, is a |4
y | patient a8Mure jos) re. | 3 / 8

Y ¥| A brithday party Mrs. Kath- | ee i XY | cently at the home of 3 4 Hath | vy E== 10-Diamond 8

Y | erine Smako, in observance o. ; er [ 3 SRE Ensemble 8

y 3 28th birhday. A large number of |¥ Ls :

3 | friends and neighbors attended. |§ ED gold set

¥| Bingo and cinch were featured. |§ = = CT

¥ | Mrs. Smako received many gifts. | EEE
;

y P § t e ies for ¥| An enjoyable time was had by | { == A

rrec Acc SSOori ¥ all = }8% a a
€ ¥| out-of-town guests in attend- | =F A

; se 9 ¥ | ance at the Lantzy-Kirsh wedding | 7
5

Y I vin Room to Make ¥|on Saturday, included: Mr. and | x

our g § | Mrs. Howard Warner of Altoona; | 3)

¥ Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Burley of ¥ D BRIDES i

» > % | Ebensburg; Mr. and Mrs. Norman|»

:

1 o | if heIt Festive for Christmas! Faai
3 |Horten and son, of Westover; |g Christmas is a wonderful time to say, “I do”! Whether you select a

TR 3 | Miss Helen Syberts of Westover; |¥ : : os :
. TEE % F. S. Kirsch and Philip Kirsch, | ¥ classic wedding band, a traditional bridal ensemble or a gleam-

& Lamp Tables (A 8 both of Pittsburgh; Mrs. of : ‘ ; Bi
LAMP TABLE Note the o (Coffae Tables PRICED AT ¥ | Kine of Hastings; Mr. and Mrs. [¥ ing double ring set, your choice will always be a shining symbol
fitted standard, the claw 8 | Carl Feist and son of Cleveland, | . .

¢ and ball feet, and the pic * End Tables $13 50 ¥ ono and Robert Kirsch of Os- E of your enduring love, because of the skilled craftsmanship and
crust edge . .. all qualit . up 3 born, nio. : 3 . . .20stedg QaElty  o Ter Tables ° ¥| Mr. and Mrs Lewis and daugh- | quality of each creation.

:
4

|

ter, of Wilkinsburg, spent the | §

. .4 %; | week end visiting relatives here. |.y
& | John Ahlstrom of Akron, Ohio,| ¥ Man’sX | spent the week end at the home | ¥ Waterproof

8 of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Anderson. | ¥
§| Carl E. Feist of Cleveland, 0. 4 WATCH
y Spent the yeds sng at the home fy Exceptional
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence p= | Value!
¥ sch. On his return he was accom- | \ 7 $32 75

i panied by his wife and son, who | § = .

Y 3¢ had spent a week here. | § a
— ererr | § .

3 i | Gift Dresser Sets

§  NICKTOWN ¢ ‘795: { Man’s
Here's a group of 18th ¥% | 3 an’s
century tables fotae ¥ Bv ROSE MARIE HUBER EK go BULOVA
exceptional . . . the fine § ; Nir | 5g

mahogany Has "been Yenel WATCH
) Used in make the mos ¥ Mrs. Louis Ragley on Wednesday.| Expansion Band 5

OF ftv beauty. Ang yet ¥ "Mr. Paul Adams and Mrs. Bet- | $71.50 HUNDREDS
{he Drice permis you ¥ ty Lambour of Altoona, were at Wf OF WATCHES
lisolySMmwy ¥ the home of friends here on Sun- ¥ TO CHOOSE

? 8 day.
i Miss Geraldine Krug of Altoo- Y
¥ na was a visitor at the home Of | 95

CONSOLE TABLE 3 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfiester on 4 up
that’ i ¥¥ Sunday. .
i Zihome8he | Miss Corrie Kline of Jdmsiowy
Is exceptionally graceful ¢ spent several days this past wee

and good looking § | at her home here. : : a 8

\ : ¢ Mrs. Joe Peters is a patient in % : A

. the Miners Hospital in Spangler,

|

§ t m

; HUNDREDS OF OTHER $ as the result of a broken leg. E | SHEATEIRS | A

:
8 Sister M. Anecedus and Sister

!

y GIFTITEMS $20 Berkmans of Altoona, were |i Famous-name pen sets 8¥ 5 : TE $8

|

visitors here on Sunday. | 8
t

)
: §¥| Mr. and Mrs. Ward Wensel of |g

:

:
§¢

|

Mahaffey were visitors at the ]

;

J §¢ (home of Mr. and Mrs. Clem Kir- | "
N, § | sch on Sunday. 3 ¥ 5

3% | Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ragley an Rl airs ly
Y | camily attended the Turkey Sup- ¥ See our wide election Of ror 2

3 | per in Belsano on Thursday. 8 finest quality silverplate § dD "y
% "Mr. and Mrs. Ed Krug and | sets. Choose from Com- ) N

Lounge Chairs PRICED FROM 3% Mrs. Robert Dinsmore were cal-| ENGRAVING munity, 1847 Rogers Bros »
Ne % lers here on Sunday. : otc. COMELETE PB

Wing Chairs ¥| Miss Sophie Gormish R. N., of : Expansion band watches | gss FREE! 2
$ §% Philadelphia is visiting at the 4up | p ¥ 8

¢ Love Seats . $ home of her parents, Mr. and |g Manicure gift sets i3 Mrs. Andrew Gormish. ’ EF $760 2
¥ Give something for the home this Christmas . . . give §| Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nealen of |!
¥ your living room one of these beautiful chairs, and §¢ Chest Springs and Mr. and Mrs. | ¥ up WEEKLY OR TRB i

watch howit gives it a “new look.” Fabrics like those \: 3¢ | George Nealen of St. Augustine | ¥ i

4 used on custom-made chairs, colors lovely, and we've | 38) were Sunday visitors in Nick- | ¥ 9 »

yg even included a love seat at the same reasonable price. | town. ; |i \ 5

o $| Winslow Dorthy was the win- |3¢ 8
pi } . % ner of the combination radio and | ED 5

; * Misesae : $ phonograph chanced off by the | :
| Boys Football Team on Sunday. | 38 ~ ®

EASLY FURNITURE COMPANY7ode a crus ana§ Quality Jewelers since 107 BARNESBORO AT NO EXTRA |%| oy of Emeigh were visitors ¥ Silverplated Holloware I 3 T0 YOU 3
HA TINGS P [in town on Sunday. : ¥ $5 00 up 3

Beaver Street S , Fa. of | Mr. and Mrs. Louis Peters of ¥ . 3
i | Pittsburgh, were visitors here ¥ - A

5 2 SESS = = | last week. ., -

  
   
  

 

  

 

    

 

  

 

 

{toona. on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Tindiglia,
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